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14th December 2018  ASX RELEASE 
 

Zoono Secures Agreement for Middle East 

Global technology company Zoono Group Limited (ASX: ZNO) (‘Zoono’ or ‘the Company’) is 
pleased to announce that is has entered into a distribution agreement with Dubai-based Sky 
Scrapers General Trading LLC, a fully-owned subsidiary of Mir Hashem Khoory Group (‘MHK 
Group’). 

The agreement grants the MHK Group exclusive distribution rights for Zoono products in UAE,  
Oman and Lebanon with rights to sell in some additional countries in the region. An initial 
deposit of USD$250,000 has been paid (to be offset against orders in the first year).  
Thereafter, the MHK Group will be required to meet minimum annual purchase volumes, 
which will grow over future years.   

Established in 1963 and based in Dubai, MHK Group is a highly respected family-owned 
business with strong business interests in healthcare, education, real estate, manufacturing 
and equity investments.  

Zoono Managing Director and CEO Paul Hyslop: “We are very pleased to have entered into 
this agreement with MHK Group. We believe MHK Group has the resources, network and 
connections to build a very strong Zoono business in the region. 

MHK Holdings Representative Michel Wehbe: “On behalf of MHK Holdings, we would like to 
thank Zoono for selecting us as distributor for the region. MHK Group is already dealing with 
some of the top and most well-established UAE companies and these business relationships 
open up significant sales opportunities for the Zoono range of innovative products.” 
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About Zoono: 

Zoono is a global biotech company that develops, manufactures and distributes a suite of 
scientifically-validated, long-lasting and environmentally-friendly antimicrobial solutions. 
Zoono’s mission is to improve health and well-being through innovative, safe, non-toxic and 
durable germ protection. 

Zoono produces sprays, wipes and foams suited for skin care, surface sanitisers, and mould 
remediation treatments. The products are based on the ‘ZOONO molecule’, a unique 
antimicrobial molecule that bonds to any surface and kills pathogens including bacteria, 
viruses, algae, fungi and mould.  

Zoono’s products have received numerous regulatory approvals and the company’s 
technology claims are supported by independent testing conducted in laboratories 
worldwide. Zoono is headquartered in New Zealand and its products are available globally. 

To learn more, please visit: www.zoono.com  

 

About MHK Group 

MHK Group is a strongly entrenched local family business that has witnesses various 
development phases of Dubai. Established by Mir Hashem Khoory in 1963, the business has 
grown from humble beginnings into a strong group of companies incorporating a diversified 
portfolio of dynamic and profitable investments and business activities. 

 

To learn more, please visit: www.mhkholding.com  
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